
 

Project Planner: Update 20/02/2015 

At the meeting with the Parish Council on 21 October 2014, U&C and the Parish Council agreed on a series of projects which support priorities of the local 

community and/or bring forward greater access to the Barracks’ facilities for local people. The projects will be taken forward with Urban&Civic, nominated 

Parish Councillors and community representatives or interest groups. The following is a working update on progress on each project and will be shared prior 

to each Parish Council meeting or as otherwise required. 

The projects are: 

 Memorial Garden 

 Museum 

 Fishing Lake 

 Sports Hall and facilities 

 Cemetery Extension and Access 

 Well head and links to Denny Abbey 

Each project has a PC lead (marked in bold) 

Key Urban&Civic people referenced are: 

 TL:  Tim Leathes, Development Director 

 RB:  Rebecca Britton, Communities and Partnerships 

 AB:  Andy Brading, Site Manager 

 Paul C:  Architectural and building design 

Any queries on the following or for the latest update, please contact Rebecca on 07739 339 889 or e-mail rbritton@urbanandcivic.com   

mailto:rbritton@urbanandcivic.com


1. Memorial Garden 

Issue A memorial garden was developed by Major Hornby and put in place by the Engineers in June 2009.  
Currently over-grown, it is not honouring the men and women who served and is not accessible to families wanting to visit.  
 

U&C commitment Immediate: Clearly keen to honour those who served and support grieving families. Need to understand design and then get into shape; 
learn more about the nature of the garden and ashes etc there; then have a discussion about a longer term way of managing, maintaining 
and ensuring access.  
Longer term, needs to be drawn into wider heritage plans as the Masterplan comes forward to ensure that future plans recognise the 
history of the site, the sacrifices made and the bonds between the village and the barracks. 

Working group  Cllr Adrian Wright  (lead PCllr) 
Jane Williams (local resident,part of Keep Waterbeach Rural) 
Simon Hepworth (514 Sq Assoc) 
Cllr Brenda Johnson 
Major Hornby 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

 Meeting with Major Hornby to decipher design and nature 
of memorial aspects. No clear reasoning behind design, and 
confirmed not consecrated site, but has 13 ashes there – 
although names not known. Once initial restoration carried 
out by U&C, Major Hornby happy to help co-ordinate 
community group to get involved in ongoing maintenance 
and additional research work.  

Met 12/02 Update to be given to PC 
group – once additional details 
on access and tree health 
dealt with, to enable next 
steps discussions.  

 Review of tree health by U&C Due Feb (AB)  

 Access policy developed in draft by site management In progress (AB)  

 Full meeting to be arranged to run through factual 
information, and work through and agree proposed 
maintenance, management, and access in early stages 

Pending work above Suggested look for date in late 
March. 

 Process agreed for longer term discussion about memorials 
within the Masterplan, with Museum and Garden 
representatives 

  

 

 



2.  Barracks Museum 

Issue A museum was established on site in 1968/1984 (different dates given) and then taken over by local volunteers until the base closure in 
2013. The artefacts are currently distributed across the trustees and volunteer. They relate to 514 Squadron mostly but also the 
engineers. The building was in the building next to the Guardhouse, on the left as you enter the site. 

U&C commitment Shared some feedback from South Cambs, as to whether a single heritage destination should be established as part of the Farmland 
Museum. WPC clear that the 2 were very different, and wanted own space for this. U&C happy to look at the options for re-homing the 
Museum in it’s previous building.  

Working group  Cllr Adrian Wright  (museum trustee) and lead PCllr 
Oliver Merrington (former Curator of Museum) 
Col David Adamson (former CO of Barracks) 
Robert Stripe (local heritage enthusiast and Trustee) 
Allan Shipp (local heritage enthusiast and Trustee) 
Clive Hill (514 Squadron Assoc) 
Major David Hornby (former Liaison /PRO) 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

Pre- Meeting talks U&C to review state of building and necessary repairs 
 

  

 U&C to review security and access arrangements for 
museum team and public 
 

  

 Working group meeting to establish a plan for reopening the 
museum 
 

  

17/11/2014 Meeting U&C to work through costs of building repair and running 
and feedback to meeting in December 

U&C to cover costs of repairs (so long as 
spec agreed reasonable) & running costs. 

 
 

 Group to consider increased opening hours, eg  1 day a 
month / quarter and for specific village or heritage events 

Feedback awaited 
 

Need commitment from 
Group on regular opening 

 Group to feedback on need for any specific atmospheric 
requirements for collection, to inform the running costs and 
heating arrangements 

Feedback awaited. General sense that a 
reasonable temperature and humidity 
needs to be maintained 

Need any specific 
requirements for collection 

  



 U&C to consider engaging the Museum in evolving heritage 
strategy for the site 

U&C share the aspiration to engage the 
Museum group as the heritage strategy  
and Masterplan develop.   

 

 Aspiration to be ready for Group to access by Easter with a 
view to being launched at the 514 Squadron Assoc reunion 
on June 13th. 

Timing is feasible  

15/12/2014 – on site Review of building, to see what group felt was needed, for 
U&C consideration and detailed spec and costing 

Group shared list of asks. U&C working 
through to agree a spec of work for 
contractors to get building into shape 

AB/RB final spec 

 Group to pull together their needs re security, access, 
temperature 

Awaiting formal feedback from Group Info needed asap 

 U&C to develop appropriate lease/terms for the Group to 
enable Heads of Terms / lease to be developed 

U&C looking at lease arrangements 
 

AB/RB to develop 

 U&C to give permission for fly past by Memorial Flight on 
Jun 13th and use of Museum for lunch event. 

U&C considering use of Control Tower for 
Jun 13th event – TBC 

RB to chase Paul C 

30/01/15 On site meeting with Oliver Merrington and Alan Shipp to 
finalise building works spec and agree removal of furniture 
and carpets etc. To be followed up by email (received 
01.02.15 from OM). 

RB/AB to progress contractor to undertake 
works 

 

 Sharing of key Heads of Terms points from the Museum 
Trustees to enable progress of a legal agreement for leasing 
the space and clarity on responsibilities, etc.  

AB to progress lease drafts based on MOU 
sent by Trustees 

 

 Pass system to be introduced for Museum Trustees to 
enable access in time for works finishing.  

AB to progress  

 

  



3. Fishing Lake 

Issue Constructed by the Engineers, the lake was filled with prize fish and open to members of the local angling club. The community have 
registered an interest in re-establishing fishing rights there. 

U&C commitment U&C would need to take advice and costs of maintenance, and need to review tree health and health and safety/access issues, but see the 
lake as a great spot and would be keen to make this work. Some issues with the area being under the demise of an existing tenant – which 
needs working through by U&C. U&C raised the point that having an established Club, with membership, rules and some management of 
the use of the lake, would be very helpful in addressing the points above, as then some rules and procedures could be established and 
enforced if needed. It was also raised that the village use to have bonfire and firework celebrations on the island.  

Working group  Cllr P Johnson, Trustee and member of the Angling club 
Tony Leadley, Angling Club 
Colin Brett, Angling Club 
 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

 U&C awaiting advice on landscape work needed Report from BMD Review for actions 

 U&C to establish what fish were left in place  Some feedback from Maj Hornby 12/02 
but numbers unclear. 

 

 U&C meet with tenant to discuss issue and access AB drawing feedback into security and 
access options being developed  

 

 U&C to consider security and access, parking etc In progress  

 PJ to discuss interest from the Angling Club and develop a 
working group.  

Interest established  

 RB asked group questions about numbers, frequency of use, 
and membership rules to support the access and security 
planning 

Meeting held 18/02 to discuss in detail.  

 Date to be set for meeting to work through issues and 
agreeing way forward 

Meeting held 18/02 to discuss WAC 
aspirations, and work through issues 

U&C to respond on security 
costs and access options and 
come back with 
options/recommendations 

 

  



4. Sports Facilities 

Issue Rugby and football pitches, squash courts, rifle range and gym are all on the base. Can the community make use of them? 

U&C commitment U&C are keen to ensure access by the community and to make use of facilities on site on a temporary and transitional basis as the plans 
for the site are developed. This needs some work to know the stats of facilities, cost of repair, maintenance and running, and scale of 
interest and use from local sports groups and people, to judge feasibility. U&C will also be keen to ensure SCDC input on their 
understanding of local sporting needs. 

Working group  Brian Williams (PCllr) 
Michael Bavester (public) 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

21/10 PC meeting agreed to drop golf course from considerations 
due to viability. But asked for consideration on Hangar 43 as 
multi-use sports area, gym and squash courts. 

  

U&C review work Hangar 43: review of inherited paperwork with 
refurbishment quotes was updated with a new quote from 
contractor and work seems unviable with use being unclear. 
U&C keen to focus on buildings where existing facilities are 
close to ready in the first instance. 

Leave as is and focus on building interest 
and use in gym and squash courts 

 

U&C review work Gym: close to entrance and in good condition, with some 
refresh needed, U&C to cost getting into shape 

AB pursuing repair work  

U&C review work Squash Courts: close to entrance and in good condition, with 
some repair work needed, U&C to cost getting into shape 

AB pursuing repair work  

Dec 2014 TL/AB Meeting with Brian Williams on site to tour and 
review. BW to liaise with local sports groups to gauge 
interest. 

BW response sent – see below  

Email response from 
BW (13/01/2015) 

Waterbeach Colts keen to use 5/6 nights a week, and have 
suggested security and access arrangements that they  
manage – for agreement with U&C. Interest also registered 
from Badminton Club (1-2 nights), Cricket club (1-2 nights), 
Bowls and Jazzercise (2xpw). 

RB/BW to consider next steps directly 
with groups to understand needs/times 
and organise rota and access systems. 
 
AB working through issues to get Gym up 
and running: heating, lighting, power, etc 
and will arrange follow up meeting with 
BW. 

Need to go back to sports 
groups with WPC 



20/01 Cambridge Triathlon Club committee reviewing use of 
outdoor space options for training. Draft licence and 
arrangements developed for them by U&C. 

  

Pending Meeting about rehabilitative clinic for veterans following 
initial meeting with Margaret Coles (resident and healthcare 
worker). TL to attend next meeting and possible link with 
Anatech (Alconbury company supporting veterans into work) 

 RB to secure date in diary 

 

 

  



5. Cemetery Access and Extension 

Issue The access to the cemetery is part of the MOD land ownership, but the village has access by permission. WPC want assurance that the 
access is secure with the change to the nature of the Barracks, and also to discuss maintenance of the approach, which has some pot holes 
and needs repair. The Parish Council also identified a need for expansion of the parish cemetery, owing to the capacity of the existing site 
and had detailed discussion with MOD previously on this, which came to a halt and led to significant legal costs. The cemetery lies 
adjacent to the barracks and there is an identified area that would meet the needs requested. 
 

U&C commitment Happy to get to the bottom of the ownership and access issue and come up with a form of agreement that meets the needs of the WPC 
and does not incur cost to them. Happy to look at the access road and make some repairs as needed. Happy to look at extending the 
cemetery, subject to some detailed planning and environmental processes which U&C are being advised on to enable this.  

Working group  Michael Williamson (PC Chair) 
Adrian Wright 
Liz Jones (PC clerk) 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

16/12 Points raised at first Project Meeting with MOD – 16 
December  - and challenge of bringing forward outside of 
planning strategy discussed. 

  

 U&C asked for range of information from Parish about 
ownership and management of existing area, timescale of 
need, and options around gradual expansion to inform paper 
to next Project meeting with MOD (mid Feb) 

WPC working through to feedback end of 
January. 

 

30/01/15 RB meeting with WPC clerk to run through responses and 
progress paper to Project meeting with MOD. 

U&C progressing in advance of next 
meeting with MOD 

 

23/02 U&C have initial planning discussions with SCDC about 
potential cemetery extension. 

  

20/02 U&C costing scope of works   

  



6. 19th Century Well Head and footpath to Denny Abbey 

Issue The well head has been recently restored by Oliver Merrington, and was established by Dorothy Druitt and is an interesting part of the 
former agricultural history of the barracks site. The historic footpath connection to Denny Abbey is also a part of the historic connections 
of the land, and it’s farming history with the Toller family 

U&C commitment U&C shared a picture of the well-head and said they were keen to know more about the history and ensure it had appropriate setting and 
maintenance. In the early masterplanning work that U&C did as part of the bidding process for the site, they set out the re-establishment 
of the footpath to Denny Abbey, so that was definitely something that they would be looking at and pursuing. 

Working group  Jane Williamson (PCllr and Trustee of Denny Abbey) 
Adrian Wright (PCllr and volunteer at Denny Abbey) 

Meetings and 
Progress Report 

Agreed Next Steps Progress Outstanding Actions 

 Rebecca to meet with Jane Williamson for a walk around 
Farmland Museum and discussion on the aspirations and 
connections to both agree maintenance options in the short 
term and the opportunities to capture those in future 
heritage planning. 

Visit on 12/02 with Joanne from BMD – 
heritage/landscape consultant. 

Feedback and pictures gone to 
Design Team. 
 
RB to meet with Manager in 
separate discussion to 
understand concerns and 
potential opportunities for 
collaboration.  

 

 

 


